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"Tell me what you Know is true,
I can guess as well as you."

jFriday, July 3, 1931

on a lavish scale, attempting to
SWINE CLUBS
prove Mr. Ford's contention that agri
The following is tlie list of names
cultural products may be turned into
of memters of the two Boundary dissomething other than food.
trict swine clubs this year:
"Raising our living is not much of
Grand Forks Club—Peter DeWllde,
a job," says Mr. Ford. "It is not food
Mary Woodward, John
Starchuk,
I want to rilse; it is products that
John Chahley, Catherine Chahley,
may be utilized by Industry. If we can j
John Cawrelitp, Joseph Lyden.
solve this problem, industry would
Midway Swine Club—John Swangive the farm the market it needs,
lund, Fred Bauer, Daniel Uoltz, WilVERNON.—Indications
are thet liam Boltz, Ferdiiii |nd Lepln, Peter
and the farm would give industry the
British Columbia will have another 'Lepin, Foundary Falls; Allan Cudemployment It needs."
heavy crop of fruit and vegetables worth, Jack Floyd, Robert Forshaw,
this year, according to the directors' Greenwood; Svea Johnson, Boundary
report by E. J. Chambers, president, Falls; Joan Ilichter, Ida Walker, Ethel
Thirty-three pupils were recom-, Lang, Alex Donaldson, Bernard Mcat the annual meeting of the Associa- .'lender, Jules Caron, Wilfrid Caron.
mended for High school. Fern Hennl- Pherson, Ruby Ilowkindson, Chappie
tion Growers held here on Friday,
ger, who stood first for the year, will j Matthews, James Lawrence, John' Ze'Ihere ls little promise, however,
that marketing conditions will he
receive the Bank of Commerce medal brolT, Jock Wilkinson, Jane Esouloff,
That advertising through the printmuch more avonlhle than Inst year's.
and the honor roll for proficiency.
Leonard Stephenson, Tannie Plasklu,
ed puge has the necessary attractiveExport markets may help, nevertheThe following Is the list of names, Annie Lyssuik, Catherine Kuvifai.'l
ness and ellieienop of performance
less, while recent d.slriliutlon arrange
lo nrdor of merit:
Albert Talar co equal, Naida Thompthat brings profltuUe results.
ment s on the prairies may bring the
Fern Henniger, Oeorge Olso, Cath- son.
„ _ , , ssssssBssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssWssW History has shewn thut eontillUOIli Okanagan Its share of business there.
erine Davis, Helen Stewart, Ihora
Remaining in Grade 4—Charlie
, . , , , ,
, ,,
VTr Roper.
s^ssassss, advertisers huve found success, while
The organization has maintained Its
Robinson, Willlilnina Gray, Teddy Cook, Fred Massie, Lily
non-advertisers have alwuys boen
strong position and has escaped iliy
Wright Llojd Bailey, Wilma Davis,
Promoted to Orade 4—Alice Klna-»
gagging behind.
serious loss through bad debts, the
Beanie Rella, Robert Kidd, Jack Mc- kon, JoanPetersen, Jean Ingram. AdLack uf advertising is killing muiy
directors' report says. Collapse of the
Donald, Freda Dorner, Irene Light- dle Evans, W Hie Olanvllle, Jean Dona business that should show Increasproduce marketing act did not much
foot Lillian Blddlecome, Annie Star- di|le, Audrey Mudge, Annie Vatkin,
.VERNON.- A plan affecting the
ing business instead of decreasing
affoct control. The cro;i was at that movement ol good apples at tiie bulk
chuk, Irene Hutton, Nora Hallshelf, Wesley Docksteader, Nick Danshin,
business.
time in the hands ofho Associated carload r, |te has been commenced by
Mils Johnson, Mary Talarlco, Carl Claus Thaem, Jack Lang, Earl Arm- (
Peple have been educated to the
and Sale s Service and thoy continued the Cunudin Freight
Wolfram, Oeorge Roper, Oeorge Ru- strong, Juanlta Fee, Peter Starchuk,
association,
fact that well advertised products a.o
to work ln harmony.
zlcka and John Crisp equttf, Josephine Maimle Peterson, Marjorie Ridley,
wnich is t..e organization the Canathe quality kind and thop won't buy
Kleman, Catherine Chahley, Oeorge Oladjs Meakes, Gertrude Hutton, Roc !
In re erring to lt there is tills state- dian railways work through when
i any other.
O'Keefe, Fred Greenwood, Eunice co Talarico, B.ll ZebroiT, Celia Palek,
ment:
they ask the railway commission for
Continuous advertising of quality
Patterson, Elaine Mcl'herson, Albert S.lnford Fee,. Mabel Euerby, Polly j
"The policy might not hi we return- increased rates.
creates i\ buying demand which asDeporter, Winnie Cooper, George Plaskln, 1 tommy Scheer, Frank Wol-f
ed any more money to the menliers,
The present, rate on bulk :|pples in
sures tlie advertiser quicker turnover".
Robertson.
but undoubtedly would have avoided in cears from Bernon to Winnipeg
fram, Mabel Wallach, Geraldine PatAnp business in this day and time
a eituat on that made it possible for Is 89 cents. I the application which
terson, Bernlce Cookson, Bill Chahley
Rolls of Honor.
cannot stand still. Progress and comsome shippers to clean up their sup- islieing launched by the Canadiiiu
Patrick Pavlls, Mary Borsuk, Nick
Proficiency—Fern Henniger.
petition demand that It move ahead
plies at an early date and reap the Freight Association, if
Harkoff, Robert Skilling, George Egg
sccessful,
Deportment—George Ilson.
or go out of business.
benefit of the early market, thui the rate will be $1.13.
Regularity and Punctuality—-Wilma George Gray, John Tedesco.
Continuous advertising of quality
r
storage and shrink: |'- e
Davis, Lois Dlnsmore, Marie Donovan
The present request would permit
Honor Rolls—Joan Petersen, pro- and service builds and keeps the con- avoiding
charges."
Irene Hutton, Nils Johnson, Jack Mc- ficiency: Willie Olanvllle, deportshipment of culls only roni ore-hands
fidence of the public. Without the conDetails of advertising in the dlrec to pocessing plants at the 89 cents
Donald,, Oeorge O'Keefe, Winnie ment; Frank Wolfram, regularity and
fidence ot the public, no bus.ness can
tors' report show a change in policy rate.
O'Keefe, Bennle Rella, George Rob- punctuality.
"'fi^
move ahe: si.
o the Associated which spent $52,ertson, George Ruzlcka.
British Columbia cull apples movWriting Certificates—Annie iBatkin,
Continuous advertising is the modNames In Order of Merit.
Joan Petersen, Jean Dondale, Eorl ern way of building better business. 154.38 in 19v0, while the 1929 crop ing as they do from the packing
Promoted from Grade 7 to'Gnide 8 Armstrong, Mabel Wallach, Claus It proves to the public that the adver- reports show an outlay of $vl,753.69. houses, would be denied ths low
—Catherine MaoDouald 85%, David Thaem, Peter Starchuk, Gertrude t.sers are proud of what they have The big Increase Is in item not bo- rate.
fore explored. This was $19,500 for
Express companies announce effeTonks 85, Oeorge Tonka 80, John Gow Hutton, Jean Pennoyer, Nick Harkoff. for sale.
retailer contract work.
tive immediately a reduction in rates
ans 78, Crystal Mason 77, Bill Oglog
Prizes for Neatness—Annie Vatkin,
Anything wodth selling Is worth
The bijance sheet shows assets on cherries. The r.|te of clieriees in
77, Winnie Wykes 76, Elmer Mlkkel- Si tnford/Fee.
advertising.
son 76, Frances Sandner 76, Julia Klehaving a healthy growth. $3114,597.401 car lots to Toonto and Monteal is
Promoted from Grade 2 to Grade 3.
Advertising is the most egective
man 73, Norman Hull 73, Annie Ron
Honor Bolls—ProflcIeno)|, Grace selling help that can be found, be- against $25p,983.01 the year previous. ?5 pe 100. Under the reduction given
The pool operating account shows it is $4.00.
Slid 73, Bernlce Hull 72, Doris Egg 70, Hull; deportment, Thomas Allan;regcause continuous advertising paves
total pool charges or 1931 crop were
Douglas Archibald 70, Irene Frechette ularity and punctuality, Velma TibThe rate to North Bay has Ween
the wap to bigger sales.
$908/531 as agafhst $647,775 the pre- reduced rom $5 to $1.30 on a $1770, Murray McLeod 69, May IJhomp- betts, Stanley Ruzlcka.
Every
business
having
something
to
vious year.
son 68, Grace Ronald 68, Shirley
000-pound car.
Pass List—Grace Hull, Peter KinaTotal shipment packages of 1930
Docksteader 68, Ralph Meakes 68, kon, Nick Kuftlnoff, Elva Kidd, Vel- sell should advertise continuously so
Francis McDougall 66, Aulay Miller ma Tibbetts, Florence' Allan, Helen the public may know who they are, crop were 2,549,818 and 9,575,087
66, Audrey Markell 66, Veronica Ku- Kleman, Llllitn Hansen, Elfreda where thep are, and what they have pounds i Is against 2,013,020 packages
A country is not made great bp the
and 4,843,516 pounds tor t he Ii929 numbed of square miles it contains,
V|a 66, Caswell Todhunter 64, Roger Wolfe.Beryl Love, Anna McParlon, for sale.
but by the number of square people
crop.
Dondale 64, Walter Mlkkelson 63.
Iva Greenwood, Glendlne Fee, Willie
Officers were re-elected for the en- it contains.
iRemiiinlng ln Orade 7—Annie Hla- Starchuk, Freddy Wilkenson, Elvera
Sarcastic
suing season: President, E. J. Chamdy, Tana Kasterkoff, Mary Kuva Talarlco, Robert Galloway, Lois Pat•He (sarc;|stically)—You know some bers; vice president, D. M. Rattray,
Sadie McDonald.
ton, Mike Ogloff, Stanley Ruzlcka,
A country paper, in speaking of a
who Is also secretary o the board;
Promoted from-Grade 6 to Orade 8 Wilfred (McDonald, Agnes Miller, one has said, If you would make
meeting of a clulh, said "tlie decora—Alfle Knowes, Ruth Kidd, Helen Derrald Thompson, Allan Hi prison, lasting pair of shoes, take for tbe secretary-treasurer,, K. H. innard.
I h e executive committee consists of tions used at the rooms were red,
Dorner, Marlon Cooper, Audrey Don- Flora Evens, Stuart Canniff, Alfred soles the tongue of a woman.
She—Yes, and for the uppers the president, vice president and O, W. white and blue, the women serving at
aldson, Eda Rella, Isabel Donovan, Allen, Agnes Skilling, Lloyd Ingram,
tables wearing t| maple leaf."
Henmfbling.
Olen Willis, Mike Starchuk, Margaret Peter Rosnlkoff, Lillian Chambers, cheek of the man who said it.

Fruit Plentiful;
Markets Are
Doubtful

Grand Forks Public
School Pupils Have
Good Showing in
Promotion List

DID YOU EVER
STOP TO THINK

Higher Rate
On Apples
Is Feared

Cookson, Ivi|n Thompson, Charlotte Joyce Onions, James McLeod
Cagnon, Gladys Clark, John Vatkin,
Remaining ln Grade 2—iHector McJack Sundquest, Jim Foote, Doris Nevin.
Mattocks, Peter Palek, iHugo Wood,
Promotions In Grade 1—
Walter. Meakes, Ruibjy Wilkinson,
Honor Rolls—Proficiency, Gordon
Eileen Markell, Barney Hlady, Jean Carter; Deportment, Vera Tibbetts;
JDinamore, Mike Danshin, Adolpho regularity and punctu; (II ty, Stella
Talarlco, Fred Starchuk.
Boyko, Audrey Vant.
Remaining in Gntde 6—Wilma Mil
Tass Llst-^Oorgon Carter, Stella
ler, Bernlce Postnikoff, George Mur- Boyko and Tlla Andrew equal, Norma
ray.
Fee, Freddie Hull, Mary Hlady and
Honor Rolls—Proficiency, Alfred Evelyn Galloway equal, Bernadette
Knowles; deportment, Audrey Don- McDonald imd Elta Egg equal, Lucy
aldson: regularity and punctuality, Starchuk, Nick PSSVIIB, William De
GladysClark, Eileen Markell.
Wilde, Fannie Saminoff, Frank Kuva
Promoted to Grille 6—Wilfred Mae- Mary Danshin, Harold McParlon,
Lauchlan, Alice Knowles, Percy Poul- .Hackle Collins, Je.-.sie Ridley, Billy
ton, Catherine McPherson, Mary Ste- Scheer, Audrey Smith, Manfred FreeMae Hutton, Vera ,1/ibbetts,
phenson, Daniel MiaoDonald, Laura man,
ReRella, Charles Mudge, Jessie Mc- Johnny Rooke, Millie Pohoda, Pi(trlcla
Nevin, Mike Slakoft, Helen Ogloff, Mlarkell, Mabel Kinakofi, Harry EourJoan Pearson, Dorothy Chambers, by, Ethel Cooper, Ralph Tedesco, AuEmma Reiki. Edward Chambers, Ber- drey Vant, Bill Donaldson, Ernil Larton Clark, Donald Thompson, Andrew sen, George Rltco, Rocco Talarlco,
Pavlls, Polly Ogloff, Alice Starchuk, Polly Swetllsheff. Doris Ritco, DougValerian Ruzlcka, Harold Brlnkman, las Cooper.
Joe Pohoda and Joan wood equal
Oeorge Skeratoff, Albert Jepaon, Biola
Hughes, Florence Ridley, 'Fred Plan
kin, Arthur Topp, Jean Wood, Leslie
McPtrlon, Mike Harkoff, Pete Kofti
noff, Harry Anderson, Tunice Kuftl
noff.

VICTORIA EVERGREEN PLAYGROUND

Henry Ford
Has a Vision

Remaining ln Class—Kathleen KlinOBky, Beverley Mehnial.
DETROIT.—Henry Ford visions the
Honor Rolls Division 5
natloa of the future-the perfect In
Proficiency—Virginia Vant.
dustriej stato—ns a n;itlon made up or
Deportment—Catherine Kleman.
factories surrounded by farms able ts
Regularity and Punctuality—Henryj sustuln thein.
Dorner, 8andy Gray, Bruce Kldd.Lily
The farm communities will supply
Roper, Joek Wilkinson. . . .
the factories with carrot*, cinta
Writing Certificates
loupes, corn, wheat and other ugri
Orade 4—Pete Boyko, Nora Chi|i- cultural products from which auto
man, Ronald Cooper, Alez Donaldson, mobikl, build.ng material, cluth.n';
Roma
Donaldson, Henry Dorner, and the necessaries of life—with food
Jane EsoulofT, Lillian Gowans, Sandy in incidental product—wil be tinned
Gray, Lionel Greenwood, Bruce Kidd out
Mabel Kinakon, Catherine Kleman,
Great Industrial centers no longer
Mary Li|ng, James Lawrence, Annie will be necessary, Mr. Ford theorizes
1/yssuikj Fred Maslsle, Melvin Mlk- since the factories and farms will be
kelson, Grant McDonald,
Bernard scattered over tbe country. Work
McPheson, Alfred Petersen, Florence will be brouvht to remote sections,
Ritco, Victoria Rltco, Freddie Samln- w.th modern transportation the interoff, John Sklllng, Irene Tedesco, Nat, mediary.
da Thompson, Virginia, Vant, Mary
Farmers, ln the perfect Industrial
Woodward, John Zebroff.
state, at proper se: rion may be shlf l ed
Promoted from Orade 4 to Grade 5 to the factories to aid in production
—Virginia Vant, Pete Boyko, Ronald here, or the factory lsgor may go to
Cooper, Henry Dorner,, M;|bel Kina- the farms during the reaping seasons.
Turning with renewed vigor to the
kon, Roma Donaldson, Lillian Gowans, Catherine Kleman, Mary Wood- theory which he has maintained for
ward, Nora Chapman, John Skilling, years—that agriculture and industry
Victoria Rltco, Florence Ritco and must interlock, Henry Ford today is
Sandy Gray equal, Windsor Rooke, enlarging tfi experimental farm near
Grant McDonald, Lionel Greenwood, here until at present It extends over
Freddie Stkn noff, Alfred Petersen, more than 3000 acres.
Hazel McParlon, Bruce Kidd, KathorOn this farm engineers, scientists,
Ine Freeman, Irene Tedesco. Mary soil experts and chemists will work

lctorla, Canada's evergreen playground, offers a striking contrast
to the rest of the Dominion during tho winter months, for whlro all
other parts of the country aro blanketed ln snow, summer never
Q really loses its domination there. The ollmate Is so mild thut all klnda
w of sports, usually subject to seasonal limitations elsewhere ln Canada
fl are all-the-year-round recreation, and the beautiful sotting of Vancouver
Island never loses Its charm. Victoria ls essentially 'beautiful, as the
© accompanying pictures show: (1) The Empress Hotel, tbe Canadian
Pacific Railway's imposing hostelry, headquarters of all social and
sporting events and Mecca of thousands who wish to escape the rigors
of the prairie winter. (2) The "gallery" at the Crysta],0,ardcns, watching. (3) Bathers in its swUmmlng pool. (4) Butchart's Gardens, once
• quarry, but now one of the finest gardens ln the world. (5) The
famous (Malahat Drive, winding for miles through beautiful mountains,
and («) A colter, driving off at the 7th. tea.

$1.00 PER YEAR

Pattullo;States That
Payments Made to
Lady McBride and
Mary Ellen Smith
VICTORIA.—Referring to discontinuance o monthly allowances to
Lady .McBride und -Mrs. .Mary Ellen
Smith, T. I). Pattullo, leader of tinopposition, on Friday made the following statement:
"Shortly lifter the assumption of
oilice o tlio present administration,
Attorney General Poooley approached,
me In the matter of un uiinuni allowance to I.inly McBride. I stated that I
was not personally opposed to It, but
that I thought lt would come under
somo criticism. Upon subsequent occasions prior to thc l,ust session of
the legislature, he made similar representations to me and deceived similar replies.

able to gri (it .Mrs. un allowuuuce also.
"Sub equently, Irf April, the provincial secretary's department orwarded cheques to Ladj .McBride and
Mrs. Smith, accompanied by oommiinIqationa In which ii was stated that
thereafter similar cheques would bo
sent monthly, subject to further instruction.--'.
"No further cheques or communications were orwarded hy the secretary*s department to these I: riles, and
it hus recently been announced that
no allowances are being paid to Lady
McBride and Mrs. Smith, although it
wus not staled that allowances for
the month of April had actuilly been
paid, There i s no question Unit these
ladles were led to believe Unit they
would receive nu annuity for li e.
"This Is surely 'Indian giving.' The
government apparently Is Indigerent
to the feelings of these ladies, and to
the awkward posfon iin which they
have been placed.

"Durin the last session of the legislature, the attorney general again approached me and was very insistent.
I pointed out to him again that I hud
personally no objection to tlie allowance, but that the granting o such
allowance would at once bring up for
consideration any similar instances,
and I cited the case of Mrs. Mary El"I have long since known that the
len Smith, who, personally, had spent word o the government Is worthless,
so many years in quhllc Ilfe.Attorney ijud its honil Is no better that its
General Pooley said lt was quite agree word."

Doukhobors Ottawa and
Hold Colorful
Celebration
Care for the
At Brilliant
Lsients
iNelson.—Brillii|nt, capital of the
Doukhobor colonies in Britisli Columbia, on Tuesday was crowded with
thousands of community and independent Doukhobors.
The people, under the leadership of
Peter Veregin, Jr., are celebrating the
horning of guns In Russia, whicli
eventoccurred in June, 1890.
Brilliant is a raft of colors, as the
/Doukhotjor women in their multicolored shawls and dresses swarmed
about the vilkge, or took in the
monster ceremony at tlie tomb of
Peter "Lordly" Veregin.
About L500 took part in tlie afternoon demonstration, while close to
10UO more prepared for the monster
picnic spread that was postponed
when a heavy rain and windstorm
drove arove all into shelter of community buildings. Four hundred are
present from Alberta i|id Saskatchewan.
The ceremonies wore orderly with
the exception of one incident of
which the community Doukhobors
took little notice, l'eter Veregin made
several speeches. And in his final
speech hu evidently was referring to
the recent bomUug in tlie district
which have been blamed upon tlie
oons Of Freedom, a fanatical group.
'Suddenly, whilo
Veregin
wus
speaking, i| female voice of protest
rung out into the clear, quiet air,
'there was ia ruffle of clothing und a
woman member of a fanatical sect dlsroher She stood fully nude for about
10 minutes and when the Doukhobor
leader concluded his address and the
ciowd moved ilway she donned her
clothing and disappeared.
A pageant enacted by
50 Doukhobors depicted the Incident when the
Doukhobors were seized and sent into
exile In 1890 for refusing to take arms
lor Russia.
On Wednesday the party will move
to Orand Forks for a funfest.
Following tho ceremony at the
tomb the asHc.ml.algo formed a milliliter parade which wound around the
hills.

Victoria—Tho,Government has announced a new arrangement which,
retroactive to June li), removes from
municipalities all cost in the feeding of transient unemployed i|nd
two-thirds of the cost Of curing lor
resident unemployed direct rulief.
Tho arrangement, it wus Indicated,
is tlie limit to which the ptovince
can go by way of relief to municipalities and was made with the approval of the Federal government.
Premier Tolmie said: "Tlie provincial government approves and .l>
uepts the suggestion of the Federal
authorities thai the two governments
shall each p.;> one-halt of he cost ot
providing ransients With food,whether such transients are In organized
districts or in the unorganized districts o the province."
At the same time the Government
Cancelled
th
e£V0-30-20
proposals
vvhiclihud been suggested . f, a moans
of huudl.ug dried relief iu municipalities.
Inits place, it Is understood, will
lie the oii.'iin Indirect rolfef Plan of
the Federal government, In which
tlie Dominion, the 1 rovincal and,
municipalities each will pay onethird of direct relief.
A s the two governments jointly
huve emoved the cost of feeding
transients so far as municipalities
i(re concernel only yrestdent unemployed in th use eaasiwl EB I A O I N N
ployed in these ureas will remain on
municipal responsibility on tho onethird each basis.
Ottawa, June 27.—The Province
ofijnlariol.s not agreeable to bearing
a greater share of unemployed olief
than if did iu connection with tlie
specuil ellet fund lust winter, premier Oeorge S. Henry said here today.
Asked if the scheme proposed In
Drltlsh Columbia stipulating thai th oost of maintaining transient unemployed he divided equally betweeu
the province..: uii.l the I loiniiiiuii.
would be nun" mi iptal le than a
three w-aj ydlvlslon Including municipalities, Premier Henry said:"It cerEGG PRODUCTION INCREASES
tainly would not,"
Thore wore 21,848(014 dozen eggs
lie considered munli Ip lltli : In this
produced in British Columbia iu 1930, province were ulta capable ot bearuccordig to the report of J. It. Terry, ings part of any relief decided upun
poultry commissioner, lie points that for the coining winter.
in spite ot depression this was an Increase of 3,557,274 dozen over 192.1,
A colored preacher had just conpr practically 15 per cent. The export cluded a sermon on ''Salvation am
of eggs was 3110 cars, a large propor- free," and annousceil that a collect on
tion due to the operation of the pro- would be taken up for the benefit of
vincial egg pool. Tho average price, the parson and h,s family. A member
24 cents n dozen, was tho lowost In in tlie audience objected to the paratwenty-live years, the nearest ap- doxical nature of the proceedings i lid
proach being In 1905, when thoy wore received this bit of negdo log c in re21M: cents a dozen. The number of spone:
j poultry of nil kinds in the province is
"S'pose po' was thirsty an' come to
3,692,726, of wliic.li 48,000 are turkeys. a river. Yo' could kneel right down
Prices for dressed fowl, breeding an' drink your fill, couldn't yo'J An'
l stock, chicks and partly grown pul- it wouldn't cost yo' noUiin'. Dat Water
lets were at a low level.
would hu free. Hut, s'pos n' >o' was
to hab dot water piped to po' house,
Never Saw Sunrise
yo'd have to pay, wouldn't yo'? W,tal
| "I>o you ever see the sun rise?"
liiudlcr, so it is wid salvation De sal
I "Yea; but I'm in too much of
huury to get in to pay much attention' vatlou tin free, but it's de hnbiu' it
Ut IL"
V V u to po' dat yo' got Ut pay to'.'
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caused chiefly by the frequent interventions of Actual
changes of the emission of radiation within the sun le
self." These changes in solar radiation pre pedriodic and
promise to be predicted long in advance. Weather appears to respond directly to them, although there are
modifications to the loci, conditions. The evidence from
which Doctor Abbot draws tbes momentous conclusions
consists of the daily measurements of solar radiation
made by the observatory of the Smithsoniau institution at
Mont-puma, Chile, from 1924 to the present. From this
great number of observations Doctor Rbbot has selected
It I. instances in which the solar constant showed i| continuous rise for nve consecutive days, and 100 instances
iu which the solar constant showed a constant fall for
live consecutive days. He then plotted the mean temperature and barometric pressure at Washington, D. C„ for
the period iissuciuted with these rises and falls of the solar constant. In every instance'the curves of temperature
and barometric pressure corresponding respectively to
rising and falling solar radiation showed a marked opposition lo each other. That is, when the sun's radiation incieasod. the tempendure and barometric pressure at
Washington pursued an opposite course to that which
they followed alter falling radiation.

SUNSHINE

Health Service
OF THE CANADIAN MEDICAL
ASSOCIATION
TONSILS

That Cost
•
Senator La Follette was talking
in Madison about tbe Snia Viscosa
scandals in France.
"You find dishonesty all over the
world," he said. "And when It's rich
men's hishonesty, as in this Snia
Viscosa case, everybody is apt to get
off lightly.
"A millionaire, one of those mallorder-hoax millionaires, motored p
friend out in the country to" see his
new home.
"The friend stared at the vast gray
pile In wonder. Then he said:
"'Holy smoke, Bill, what did this
cost you?'
"'Sly months ln all,' said the millionaire."

USED

One of the questions which parents
most frequently put to their family
doctor is: "Should our child's tonsils
tiilDAY, JULY 3. 1981
be removed?" It would seem, therefore, that parents should be informed
1'siere seems to be less confidence placed Senate]
with regard to the tonsils, and that ls
Qideon Robertson's statement tlul no muu wilt go hunthe reason why this article has Ueen
gry in C: i.jua next winter, than there was In Premier
written.
Bennett's preelection pledge that unemployment would
The tonsils are glands situated on
lanisli a week after his election to oilice.
either side of the back of the throat
ill the opening from the mouth into
HE "zipper" fastening, composed of lnermeshing teeth,
the pharynx. The pharynx is the caviwhich is now made use of In many ways, wib the inty behind the mouth and ls the passvention in 1914 of Gideon Sundbaok, a Swedish engineer
All Their Fault
age along which food moves Into the
working iu the United States, lt was first suggested us
Prospective Employer—Why
did
digestive tract.
a safety device fur pockets and then applied to tobacco
The use of the tonsils has never you leave your last post?
pouches and finally to children clothing, shoes, spare
Trees ure to Ue planted on 9000 acres in Scotland this
Chauffeur—My guv'nor and his
wheei covers, handbngs, sua tents mid many other pur- yi ur, according to the program of tlie forestry coinniis- been precisely determined. It may be
wl e fell out, sir.
that
they
serve.
In
childhood,
to
proposes, .mil tie- end Is not yet In sight, lis use lias spread ,ioii for .Scotland. Twelve thousand men ale to be em"But why leave for that?"
over the entire world. It is manufactured bj the niiie iu ployed in the work, and i|l least 34u farms will be con- tect 'against the passage of disease
"Well, If you must know, sir, they
germs down the throat. Because of
the United stutes, Canada, Austria, France und Germany, verted into extensive forest.
their location, i»id because of tbe fell out of the car."
Several pretvloua (.'Hurts were made to devise such u
• * a
number of germs which enter t he
listener, One Was the subject of u patent grunted 10 yours
A 8tlcker
.Miss Eleanor Rathbone, M.P. from Liverpool, has In- body through the nose and throat.the
ago. A wealthy company was formed to perlect and ex"Papa, I want you to understand
many
ploit the invention, but the design wus lacking In some troduced a bill into tbe English house of commons pre tonsils necessarily receive
tbat George is a per ect young man.
venting
a
mail
or
his
wife
from
willing
aw;,y
all
his
or
germs.
particular and Its operation wus unreliable, and su far
Tlhe result is that, in many cases, He has no shortcomings."
as tin t effort Went the thing wus a failure. The shortcom- her possessions to persons or institutions outside the
'I can well believe that he has no
ing was subsequently remedied by sunlbuck, iand he is 1,111111). This, Miss Rathbone explains', will keep the the tonsils, instead of serving as a
vldow or widower and children from being left penniless. barrier to disease germs, become dis- shortcomings. That ls apparent by his
now leaping :'. i k h reward.
eased themselves and are then a cen- long visit."
• • •
It is now nearly time for tlie federal government t(
The Chinese word for blessing or good luck is "fu," and ter or focus for these germs and their
Inconsistent
stait its blast.ng operations for foreign markets.
thu Chinese character express.iig it is a favorite one with products. The tonsils are not frequent"My husband has no sense of huthe Chinese people for embroidereg 011 linen or having ly ,.| focus of Infection.
The important thing for parents to mor!" she exclaimed.
placed
ou
the
walls
of
their
houses.
It
should
be
LJorne
CCORDING tto an article by Dr. Harold Jackson of
"What m;|kes you think BO?"
know is not what ls the function of
the zoological department of Loudon university, a in mind thilt word "fu" means blessing only wheu written
"He says thhee prices I Pay for
the normal tonsils, but rather how
lobster is not unit Liy throwing it into boiling water iln) in tnis way. There are dozens of characters having this
serious a menace diseased tonsils are clothes are ridiculous and then remore Ihan a telephone instrument is pained by being same proiiunciat.ou, all writteu differently aud having
and what, should be done when they fuses to laugh!"
ul
terly
different
meanings.
Ibonged on the floor. He claims that pain is an entirely
Has Been Known to Happen
are diseased.
relative term and except for our ourselves, our near
Parents may wonder why so much
relatives, and possibly the most artificial domestic ani"We may pave roads with coffee some day," predicts attention Is given to tonsils. They
Tonks—It's not the cost of the car
riv.'ls, it does not exist in tlie meaning we give the word. Henry lord in uu interview quoted by the American Maknow that the condition is certainly that worries the average motorist {
"Fain in most lower animals acts as a sort of burglar gazine, "in tact, that is only one of the miracles that will
not uncommon a nd yet children do It's the upkeep.
al.irm, which has no feeling of itself but gives notice that uvontually bring relief to sugriculture. When we can make
Banks—And sometimes the turnnot Uipear to die from diseased tonliniething definite is wrong and qau probably be set ue.1 use of everything that is lett over in f i l m products,
sils. It is true that you do not hear o over.
right by certain standardized i|ctions. II annneals really . 1: can solve the farmer's Iinancial difficulties once and
daeths from diseased tonsils, but you
• » •
hud the sensitive feelings that are sometimes attributed 'or all."
do bear of deaths from rheumatism,
A Young Webster
to them, what a horrible agony life in natural condition.-.
heart disease and kidney disease,
"What ls Ignorance?" askey Johnwould be for them. What nonsense it is to U(k about a
Thc first sleeping cars ever designed were used on tbe which in many cases are the end re- ny's teacher.
lobster being plunged alive into boiling water." While
Cumberland Vulley railway, between Harrisburg i|nd sults of diseased tonsils.
"It's when you don't know somecanned lobsters are largely used today, there is still a de....nibersburg, Pa. They were built iu 1838, and ran for
It is generally agreed that diseased thing, and somebody finds lt out,"
mand for tho fresh lobsters, which arc shipped alive and
suvcrul years. One end of the cur wps arranged in the tonsils ;Jre dangerous because they came the Immediate reply.
are conveniently killed by putting in boiling Winter, a proordinary way, with diiy seats, the other being fitted with conceal pockets 0 germs and pus.
• • «
cess which changes its green shells un i|ttractive red.
IS sleeping berths for the night. There were three lengths They poison the body in this way and
8a ety First
of berths, and three tiers on each side, so built that they not only damage it, but cause the
"What's the big Idea of talking to
O THE poet's eye u dewy blade of grass may be "a could be converted into omnibus seats on each side of spread of the germs which they haryourself?" asked his old friend.
gleaming sword," but the similarity escapes the more the car during the day.
bor from the diseased tonsils through
"I wasn't talking to mysel, but to
practical eye ol the elk, the deer, and tlie nioust. These
the blood stream and set up disease my wife, "replied the meek Uttle man
unsu&poctmg animals frequently learn, however, ami
Tbe Metropolitan Museum of Art In New York city ln the heart or kidneys. The results of
"Why, your wife isn't anywhere in
painfully so, thut tl clump of grass may be only a "sheath Has a room trom p house in Pompeii which was actually this may not be seen for years, but
Of spears disguised as forage. The biological survey ol brought from the ruins of Pompeii and reconstructed in iiipny an adult who todily Is handi- sight."
"I know it, but it's always safer to
tht department of agriculture find that the sharp, saw- iae gijllery.
capped by heart trouble or diseased tell her what I was when she Isn't
t.othed seed palls of the squirreltuil grass and oilier simikidneys owes his condition to dis- within hearing distance."
lar grosses on tlio western rnuges cause the death ul
No street cars ; ( e in operation today in the whole state eased tonsils in childhood.
v • . m
many eik, deer and moose. The needlelike tips of the seen
In general, It may be said that the
of New Mexico. The little lines that once existed have
Just As Ifl
eases pierce the tender membranes ln the animals
only astls actory way to treat dislately fullen by the wayside.
Hotel Clerk (writing a form)—
mouths. The jugged edge of the seed case resembles a
eased tonsils is to remove them. The Name, pletne?
porcupine quill, and after It has penetrated the lining of
Potato peeling dried thoroughly will light a fire' in- doctor who examines the ehild will
Guest—Thammas MacTavish Macthe mouth, everj effort of the animal to get rid of it redecide, first of all, as to whether or Haggis.
stead of wood being used.
sults only in further embedding the seed into thu tissues.
not the tonsils ure diseased, and then
Hotel Clerk—Nationality?
These injuries m:;y become infected and lead to abscesA vacation generally breaks more tlifj.11 the monotony. us to whether or not their removal is
• • •
ses and eventually to death. Occasionally an animal is
Indicated in this particular case.
Ideals
fiidun dead from starvation because |U great wadd of gi'U3s
We wish to bring to the attention
Wl e (reading financial page)
lodged in one cheek in.lie it impossible for the animal to
of parents the importance ot having fear we are losing our ideals in the
eat. The biological survey i s atteiiiping to eradicate such
diseased tonsils removed promptly mini rush for wealth.
objectionable grasses from the elk refuge ill Wyoming
LIFE Ot GRAND FORKS
once the decision has been made by
IHubby—Oh, I don't know. Have you
and from the Sullys hill game preserve, North iQakota,
TWENTY YEARS AGO
the doctor. Every day's delay in- noticed the mad rush for the hall park
vliere the trouble has been in evidence.
creases the chance of having serious there is p game on?
New Kettle Valley potatoes are in the market this week. and permunent harm result
rom
The
old
flioo
per
ton
spuds
have
had
their
day.
T WAS a common practice among most of the American
their presence. They qan be removed
Enhanced Value
Indian triUes to make slaves of their captives. In many
at any age and the operation should
The storage egg now makes a hit,
George 11. Henderson, pure food inspector for the state not he postponed because the child
ruses the captives were adopted into the tribe of tlie capThe purchases BO meek
tors und iu the case of women they were often 14.011 as ul Washington, visited his brother, H. H. Henderson, in seems too young. Children do not
Must pay a fancy price or it,
this
city
last
Sunday.
wives by their captors. Uut many of the tribes, particugrow out of such conditions, and once
Because it's an antique.
larly in the northwestern part ol Worth America, prac» • 9
the harm is done it cannot be unD. A. McKinnon, bookkeeper for Jeff Dt|vis & Co., re- done.
ticed slavery in the usual sense of the term. After African
Desired Effect
slavery was established iu America some of the Indians amed on Tuesday from a vacation trip to eastern Canada,
"Why do they place a piece of jazz
owned negro skives.
during the intervals in radio plays?"
Questions concerning health, adMrs. W. K. C. Manly and Miss Davi s left on Tuesday
"Because that ls the best way to
or a short visit to Spokane.
dressed to the Canadian Medical AsHF, Botanic garden Iu Washington was establislier by
make the passing of a few moments
sociation, 184 College Street, Toronto,
the Columbian Institute for the Promotion of Arts and
seem like long time."
Potatpes have been a luxury in this city for some time, will be answerel personally by letter.
• » •
Sciences, incorporated by an act ol congress April 20,
but
the
new
crop
promises
to
he
lilrge,
and
the
end
of
lbl8. '1'iie present sito was gnmted Uy congress in 1'820
It Does, In Two Ways
and there is a tradition that George Washington contem- this staple commodity can now be seen with the naked
(Blinks—Doesn't it make you mad
eyy.
plated the establishment of gardens 111 this locality. Pp
to have the stop light flash on just as
to 18JH no improvements had been made. Iho tract was
you get to the crossing?- m
The rainfall during the past week has been copious
a stagnant and malarial swampand congress was preJinks—Yes, it always makes me
enough
to
satisfy
even
the
man
without
an
electric
irrivailed upon to make an appropriation of $5ooo for imsee read.
gation
plant.
Bleaching
8traw
Hats
provemens. The reul beginning, however, of the Botanic
• *•
To bleach a straw hat that is badgarden dates rrom the Wilkes expedition of littH to 1942
Wondering
There are enough Jim Hill mustard plants In the en- ly sunburned, remove the band and
The stuff included a botanist, W. D. lireekenr.dgo, who
"Get some dog soap. Tljat dog has
brought back from 1 in expedition to the South seas a large v.rons of this city to start a mixed pickles establish- fasten the hat to the inside of a
wooden boy, Then invert the ihox fleas."
collection of specimens, including seeds and cuttings. ment or a breakfast food factory.
'I wonder 1 the vacuum cleaner
over a dish of burning sulphur.
-His formed the nucleus of tho botanical collection.
wouldn't do the work."
It is estimated that the Granby company ha s 13'000,000
see
tons of ore in its mines—7,000, 00 tons at Hidden Creek
To remove stains on furniture
Needful 8leep
r p HIS myth goes back for Its beginnings to a tlmu when and 0,000,000 at Phoenix.
caused by heat, try rubbing the spots
"What- Ton here again for money
* there were no people in the world. Animals and trees
with hot milk; or rub with kerosene. for a night's lodgln"? Why, I just
talked uud walked about just as men do now, Dut there
The rocent ruins have militated to a consider!Ible eygave you money for that purpose-last
were gulling ntnopolles eve,, in those days, Pine tree
tont against the usefulness of Peter A. Z. Fare's irrigpr
night"
Table Cloths
hi id nil the lire there was. The animals stood It us best
tion plant.
Mr. Pare,
however,
states
that
the
Always iron round table cloths
"I know lt, mum, but a eller's got
thoy could, until one long, could winter when they ulmt
Plant lu Important us uu object of perfection to show to from the centre to the edge, and then ter sleep more'n wunst."
froze to death. Then thoy oallotl a council and planned
visitors, lie has not yet given up all hope of lmpresslnb roll instead of folding.
to steal flra from the pines. Word camo of a council ul
• • •
Ihe phint into some useful service this summer. If the
pine tress on the banks ot the Orand a Rondo river,
The Futile Blug
ruin continues much longer, he thinks it will be valuablo
Sachet Powder
Where they bin built a greal lire in warm themselves. Su
Many n man has gone through life
for pumping thb wuter oft" his ranch into the river.
A chetlp sachet powder for drawers
a l i e * or swam siver there aud hid under the bunk where
On nothing but a barefaced blug,
can
be
made
by
mixing
'A
ounce
of
tho guards COUJd not sec him. Alter n long lime 11 live
Bycept ln dealing with his wife—
.Mr. and Mrs. D. Ritchie und Miss May Spruggett left lavender flowtrg with Vs taaspoonful
coal left tlie liie uud i-idleil down the hank, when; it wu>
Wle'll say no more—we've said
on SWednesday tor Vancouver i|nd other coast cities, of powdered cloves.
caught by the beaver who hid it in his breast, Then there
enough.
whore they will spend a short vacation.
was p merry chase. Thu beaver ran very last, dodging
• * •
this Way and thai. Pine trees nearly caught him. Kinalh
Leather Funlture
Optimist
tho larger and older trees grew- tired and stopped on the
Clean leather-covered furniture or
iFlrst Native—What's this world
river bunks, where thoy are so thick that even, now lt is
other leather articles, by adding a coming to, anyhow?
dlllicult to find u way throug them. Uut a few pine trees,
little vinegar to tepid water iand wash
PERSIA
Second -Feller—It's coming to Mudmore ague than the rest, kept on, and finally when the
ig the leather with a clean cloth. vtlle if we get the roads pttved this
beaver was hard pressed he swam t|cro8B the river and Tho preacher of the town will find my language hrlrd, Wipe dry and poIlBh with the followsummer.
gave lire to the willows and birches. 'Ilhat is why flro can
ing solution: White of two eggs beatmaybe;
• » •
be e,ot ffrom these woods by rubbing sticks together.
en slightly, mixed with two teaspoonWhile bent upon deceit and fraud, no Musselman is he.
Amateur Concert
fuls of turpentine.
"What are you ln for now?"
Learn drinking and no gracious deeds; the heart is not
" 'The Road to Mandalay.' What do
I f VI DUNCE which challenges tho basic theory of megreat
J
you say to that?"
•*- te ogy, on which the art of forecasting is biased, is If mere brute shall taste not wine, and reach not man's
A Luncheon Dish
"Let's detour,"
presen I by Secretary C. O. Abbot of the Smithsonian
An excellent luncheon dish is made
estate.
institul, .
Meteorologist
have hitherto
believed
by combining scrambled eggs with a
• * *
that w. ii, r (which is defined as the departures from hlfilclent is tho Nume Devlne; be of good cheer, O heart. border of warm asparagus.
The Way of It
The
dlv
bocomer,
not
(Solomon
by
guilo
and
cunning's
art.
regularity In climatei depends principally on the irregu"Mercy, dearie, what a pretty new
larities of , i faith's surface, and, like rough water In Tho -benlBons ot Heaven aro won by purity |alone:
sweater you naive on. It seems to Ue
Corns
a stram over a rocky bed, is essentially unpredictable KIse would not pearl and coral spring from every clod and
To relieve the pain of a sore corn of some highly colored yarn."
for any conslde 'Me time in advance. Doctor Abbot lire"Yep—and you ought to have heard
stone?
touch it with a Uttle oil ot peppersewn evidence ti. show that woather, on the contrary, is
the highly colored yarn I had to tejl
—From The Divan of Hs|fiz.
mint.
my husband to get its"

T

and TRUCKS
1929 CHEVROLET COUPE, Si75.«()
Just the car for a salesman or a traveling man.
Its famous six-cylinder engine lias been tuned
up to deliver new car performance. Its body
provides big car riding ease. No car on the
market offers such value at this price
1929 F O R D TRUCK with cab on platform aud 6speed transmission, ln A 1 shape... .$4t>0:<i(J
1926 DODGE L I G H T DELIVERY TRUCK
for quick sale. It-has a nice engine with lots
of power, infirst class running order.. .$125»00
1927 CHEVROLET CO A CH
A snap for

.S200.00

The Grand F o r k s g a r a g e

A

T

ANCIENT HISTORY

J. R. Moojboer; Proprietor

!2 CITY REAL I S i ATE EOR SALE
for immediate purchase of Lots and
Acreage owned by the City, within the Municipality, sire
Invited.
Prices:—From 125.00 per lot upwards.
Terms:—Cash and approved payments,
l i s t of Lots and prices may be seen at the City Office.
JOHN A. HUTTON,
City Clerk.
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THE CONSOLIDATED MINING & SMELTING
{[COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED
T K . U L , I J H l l l S H COLUMBIA

Manufacturers of

ELEPHANT
BBAND

A m m o n i u m Phosphate
S u l p h a t e of A m m o n i a
Triple S u p e r p h o s p h a t e

Chemical Fertilizers
B. C. AGENTS BURNS & CO. LTD.

Producers & Refiners of
Lead-Zinc

TADANAC
M BBAND

Electrolytic

su

Cadmium-Bismuth

I

T

FACTS THAT YOU
MAY NOT KNOW

POEMS FROM THE NEAR EAST

What the Rural Weekly
Press of 6. C. Can

Oiler
r p HEBE are fifty-five regular weekly newspapers iii"Brit••• ton Colombia. They are published in a widely scattered
field. In communities with populations of from 300 to 400 to
one of 10,000. Sixteen are published in communities of less
- than 1000 population; fifteen in communities of 1000 to 2000
population; seven In communities of 4000 to 5000; four in
communities over 5000 to 10,000. These weeklies appeal to
145,000 of British Columbia's population. The news ln these
newspapers la mostly all local, because that is what Interests the readers, and the advertisements for thc most part
tell what local merchants are doing. Tbe country editor
knows the people he serves; they arc farmers, lumbermen, miners, fishermen, prospectors, laborers, all. It is estimated that the average farm family spends $2000 every .
year for things whloh are not necessary to raise crops. Thc
total sum that ls spent by farmers in tbe United States for
those things with which to live well Is the appaling sum of
thirteen billion dollars. Seventy-two per cent, of all automobiles sold go to people living in towns and coniunities of
less than 5000 population. Using the same proportionate
figures to estimate the buying power of thc rural population of British Columbia served by thc weekly newspapers
of the province, and we have something like 70,000 automobiles purchased by residents of the province in towns and
communities of Jess than 5000 population, and $6,000,000
spent every year by these rural families for things which
are not necessary to raise uops. If one ls Inclined to think
that only a few people, and an insignificant few at that,
lire in country communities served by the weekly newspapers let him study these figures or consult the last cen-

Closer Cooperation Between Rnral and
Industrial British Columbia

The Grand Forks Sun

Finest quality and
largest sale in Canada

I homes front on the lakes, others open
I their back doors on ci lials. Espeical' ly the shops, where targes creeping
I through ths narrow .waterways that
| li"V the Alster and the Elbe, serve
delivery vans from docks to re-

"SALADA"
TEA "

[ tellers.

Under the E'bs is a tunnel. Ihvo
parallel t':b;s supplement two mighty
i "id os iii the transBlbe traffic. But
they a e not approached by |i ind'inod roadway as in our H u d * "
twine] Huge elevators carry prcdestrinnr, vehicles, and cyclists—don'l,
fji'get tiie cyclists—from the slreet
level to the tunnel entrances.
Luebsck's Commerce and Romance
Liielioclc, companion port of the
north, became, during the World
war, the foremost port of the German empire in foreign, water-borne
tr.'de. It is the smallest of the f
cities of Gerrrftray, but richer n re
niinisrcnces of former greatness than
ell her of the other two. 'Hamburg,
Bremen and Ijiiebeck Joined the modem German ear.Ire as free and InA TRAVELOGUE
A senate ln a city? Yes, a sen ;\ dependent Hanseatlc cities. Hamburg
which clings to lis still' Spanish dro 31 and lire Mil have developed Into
• KMORIBS of the prosperous
as loyally as it guards the ancontl great stoneandmort I? hives of preera of the Htanaeutlc league
• iglits and privileges of the free clt}~~ ce-ii d-- bus'nesr; bavo multiplied
•are stirred by tlie proposal
the "Free and Hanse. Itlo City of 'H w.i their wealth at a tremendous rate;
thut has recently been made for joinburg."
end have, more and mn»e, grown to
lug tho one-time Huimeatic cities oif
There are on,y three Gcima'i sur tho international type of purely busHamburg nnd l.ueheck. Thc cities,
vivois of that mighty HanseaUc ine.
which were both leaders in the old
clvuidliiing chain of tlie MUld'.e ages iness cities. I.nelleek, on tlie ixiher
league, lie only about lu miles apart
it lias maintained an Im—Bremen, Luebeck and 'ilamL|jinr. Oi i! hand, while
a
in notheastern Germany, one on the
these three tbe mightiest ,s Hamburg. lort [hce a a busy place p.f commerce I
Elbe river near its mouth into the
Once the senators of (Hamburg Is medieval, romantic, a breath from i
North sea, iand the other on the River I
i
were elected for life. Their rule ol 'he past.
Trave, only ten miles from the Baltic j
Hamburg was as ; i ito-ratic, to o u r T.yinir ten m les from the- Baltic '
sea. 'I lie ohject of the associaton of
modern way of thinking, us tiias ol sea, on the River- Trave, the channel
the two ports would be to eliminate'
tlio doges of Venice. That lias of which hss !>cm s i Improved that
competition and to overcome the efchanged now. There is a house of bur- laiats ot 111 font draft are sWe to tie
fects of the depresyion that both have
gesses, giving 'a legislative .balance up at the cityy's docks, Luebeck has
felt.
much like that under the United been a nerve center of 'North Ger-1
Jiam burg Is botli a tree port and a States capitol dome.
man tr He with Denmark, the Scanfree city; aud he who sees Hamburg
dinavian lands, and with Russia. The
Where Hamburg's Senate Sits
quickly learns that both appellations
The senate sits in the town hall, ciiy ha s been made Into an island by
have pnfctical consequences. The vis Perhaps you have heard ot tho fam- ts harbor Improvements, the Trave
ltor starts forth, wisely enough, to see ous Ratswelnkeller beneath the cen- flowing around its western tfarderand.
Hamburg's best udvedtised spectacle, tral building, with its jolly stone Bac- ;l wide canal around It on the east. : .
Its hurbar. He finds lt has not been chus frankly enthroned at the enThis-city enjoys a location rs fav-(
overrated. It is one of the most amaz- trance to a vestibule adcrned with orable rs that of Bremen and Haming industrial spectacles in the world; stained glass window portraitures of burg for the distribution ot its wares
that vast sweep of cluttered water, tbe John Paul Joneses of maritime over Germany. It is reached by rail
pierced by hundreds of land fingers Hamburg. You cliniti aloft, 'itie pecu- in two and one-half hours from Breseparating tlie rectangular water liar walls catch your eye. They s e e n | mpn and is clhout as conveniently
sheets which • are basins, akyllned by to be of sohd wood, mostly delicalely ne |" to Ber'in. Tho port Is connected
monster skeletons of mighty ships in carved and beautifully decorated. with Copenhagen, Stockholm
and
the building, often smoke-screened by Closer examination shows some to Ue Danzig by regular steamer services,
the chimney outpourings of myriad felt, pressed to the hardness and like its chief articles m commerce are
factories,
ness of wood, with the intriclte pat w'n-'S, especially clarets, timber, tar,
lid northern consignments of Ger'For six miles along the broad Elbe, terns imposed by a matrix.
75 miles up-river from the sea, extend
And after a ban uet hall that con- man manufactures.
!
the massive ducks, the hippodrome jures up memories of the belted burlanding stages, the Intricate jumble gesses, tbe stanch merchants and tha
of cranes, derricks and elevators. The gentlemen adventurers of medieval'
landing stages are necessity because times, you come upon the senate
Hamburg has an "open harbor" acces- chamber. One feature strikeo a home
sible to the tldo, in contrast to the note in the American bosom. The
Pictou lobster fishermen are
dock-basins and food-gates of much senate, too, hi Is secret sessions. Uut
of the Port of London.
when it does, it retires from tho trying a new venture in shipping
lobsters to Hoston, Mass.
ReA ferry ls the proper sightseeing ve- and the press gallery into a smaller cently a carload valued at $4,0110
went
through
by
express
over
hicle. For the port is a 15-square- chamjtler that has but one entrance,
mile area, strewn with every type of That entrance is guarded by two mas- Dominion Atlantic Railway lines
to Yarmouth, being shipped thence
modern vessel, from huge ocean liners sive doors of incredible thickness. to Boston.
down through lazy barges, tilert And before each of the doors it posts
Lovers of wild life will be glad
yachts', energetic motorboats, chug- a guard. No eavesdropping, even
through (| double barrier of inches- to hear ol>the establishment of a
ging tugs and busy ferries.
second Bird Sanctuary in Canada,
"You have your pass, of course?" thick mahogany 1
similar to that of Jack Miner, to
inquires the master of the "circular
'Hamburg once withstood the at- be situated at Bird Haven Farm,
by John W. Piggott, of Bridgeferry"—"circular" applying to the trip, tacks of Danish kings. It kept aloof
town, Nova Scotia.
It will be
not the craft.
from the Thirty Years' war which cut located in the heart of the beau"A pass, what for?"
down the prowess of so many Baltic tiful Annapolis Valley.
"A part of this harbor is a free port, cities. Away back in the time of Maxi
The first radio broadcast in
sir," patiently explains the tyoiltman. milllan I it entered the German conhistory of musical entertainment
"And you will wish to come back."
ftd.'i'i.tion as a free city, on a pri'lty from a steamship in motion, sent
What the Free Port Means
with other German slate.?. Only yes- over a network of Canadian and
You get your pass, your boatman terday ln its history, in 102". it ex- United States land stations, was
through successfully as the
threads his way for miles and miles perienced a Communist uprising that carried
Empress of Britain was sailing up
through p boating traffic jam, but an leftleft a deep imipresslon (hae the St. Lawrence on her maiden
orderly one—that makes crossing Hamburg citizens lemernber. and bu] <». voyage from Cherbourg June 1.
Fifth avenue seem child's pli 1/ to the let holes which the city's buildings
All records for the St. Lawrence
landlubber mind. You visit the ifree attest.
route to Europe were shattered
port, then your ferry heads back toDating back to Chai'lomiigsio.-Hrtin- when the new Canadian Pacifie
ward your embarkation place. On the
Empress of Britain, 42,500tlurg is Germany's most noilern city liner
ton flagship of the company's
way you pull up at what seems to be
Almost modernistic. The fire of 1S42 Atlantic fleet, made the run from
a customs house, displaying a sign
left few traces of its medieval arehl- Cherbourg to Father Point in four
which marks the free port limits. You
ture. Some of Its newer office build- days, nineteen hours, on her
maiden voyage May 27-June 1.
show your pass; the boat Is searched.
ings hiive splraled sides, In northern
You underctand the need for the search for sunlight; others have con"The train ride from Vancouver
piiss, and you realize, too, that you tours that make them loom up in to Banff is the most wonderful I
have just seen one key to the pros- Hamburg vistas like a giant Europa have ever taken," was the comment of the much-travelled' and
perity of the foremost continental entering a narrow harbor.
famous writer J. B. Priestley, of
port. The huge free port, with ist
In these office buildings are eleva- "Angel Pavement" and "The Good
mammoth warehouses, cluttered with
Companions"
fame, interviewed
tors which have dispensed with doors
silks from China, beef from Argenrecently at the Banff Springs
and operators. They run on the chain Hotel.
"These
parts are too
tina, coffee from Brazil, harvesters
principle, like buckets In a well. They wonderful to describe," he said,
from the United States, all bearing
and added he was coming again
do not stop. One hops on or off i|i tlif
addresses
for
transshipment ' to
In September for the trail riding.
"buckets" pass the Moor. If one toistrange-named Baltic ports, none to
gets to alight at the right boor, no
The
Shield
for
efficiency
pay a cent of duty into Germt Ivy's
harm done. Stay on, and you will be among the four Canadian Pacific
treasury.
carried around the top or bottom of white Empresses of the Pacific,
One-third of Hamburg's haiibjor, you
donated last year by E. W.
the shaft as on a ferris wheel.
later learn, Is given over to this free
Beatty, chairman and president of
Busy but Beautiful
the company, was presented for
port; in its zone are employed some
Industrial to Its linger tips, nnli- the second time at Vancouver re20,000 of the city's lyO.OOO Industrial
tantly so, Hamburg is a beautiful cently to Captain A. J. Hosken
workers.
and the ship's company of the
city. It lei Ives a confused impression
Empress of Russia. During the
Hamburg entered tho German cusot Minneapolis and Venice. For tlie presentation the gathering was
toms union In 1880, thus enabling it
Alster river, en route to the Elbe, entertained by the broadcast from
to BCII Its own goods to Germany, tathe Empress of Britain, over 8,000
slplays wide In the midst of Ham
il!' free, but its canny senate mainburgs busiest quarter, giving It thc miles away, steaming down the
St. Lawrence.
tained its free port privileges, which
unique spectacle of great office
arrangement makes it the great transbuildings, fine hotels, fashionable
Definite promise of an interocean department store of the Baltic.
shops, all along the lake front. Clerks national travelling Art School
with headquarters to be establishin the great, gray stone building ed at Banff in 1932, or at one of
whicb is the offlce of the Hamburg- the Bungalow Camps in the
America line, glancing up from their Rockies, has been given by Tom
Hall, prominent London, Engledgers, can look out over a glisten
land, artist who has been assured
lng sheet of wilter, flecked with tiny by a number of his confreres in
yachts, motorboats, scurrying ferries Lngland that they would Join him
racing shells, and canoes; with swans in artistic exploitation of the
Bcenic wealth of the Canadian
and sea gulls hovering about.
Rockies.
By night the hotel visitor can view
Most people today know how from his window the moonlit waters,
Travelling by Canadian Pacific
Aspirin tablets break a cold—but rimmed by thousands of electric special train from Toronto to Victoria and return, over 100 members
why not prevent it? Take a tablet or bulbs, and see tiny .firefly points of
of the Canadian .Manufacturers'
two when you first feel the cold comAssociation held their annual gening on. Spare yourself the discomfort light bobbing all over the surface,
eral meeting early in June and
of a summer cold. Read the proven At one corner are huddled hundreds
directions in every package for head- of canoes their occupants reclining took the opportunity to make a
Trans-Canada tour, including Winaches, pain, etc.
on cushions listening to the concert
nipeg, Regina and Saskatoon,
of the Alster pavilion. This sprightly
where they conferred with local
ci|te, or coffee house along the lake
industrialists and were given civic
The
front, gathers its daytime patronage and provincial welcomes.
from the great department stores of meetjng coincided with the 60th
anniversary of the entrance of
the opposite side of the street
British Columbia into ConfederIf many Hamburg's offices and
• B e * -,._..
._

A Hotel in Diamonds

Careful Lad
Witness
o, sir, only a partial
Mike—I didn't wanta hit th: ft gink, stranger.
because tlie poor guy had glasses on:
Lawyer—What do jou mean?
"Mamie—You is always so kind an'
Willi' - Well, you see, one arm
thoughtful, Mike. Afraid of blindiu' and one leg were missing.
him. was you?
Mike—Naw- I was a raid I'd cut
f i e v e r In
me fist.
Bonetwlste
Di
• tremup's sucII: ly established
Not Altogether
ii i's lud "Out to
Lawyer—Was the man urn ound
nently on his
I
under tlie street c.ir a total stranger? door now.

•Fresh from the gardens*
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ike a story from the Arabian
Nights is the description of
the miniature model of the Royal
York Hotel, shown at the Toronto
Exhibition this fall. The model is
valued at over $300,000 and in its
construction there were utilized
more than 16,000 Ellis faultless
quality diamonds.
They were
mounted on a framework composed

of satin wood covered with the
finest wax. The miniature was
drawn true to scale and measured
15 inches high by 12 inches broad.
Reflected from thousands of facets;
tho brilliant display of light,
broken into all the colors of the
spectrum, made this exhibit one of
the most visited and most talked*
of at the big Fall Fair.

"His Majesty's Choir Children"
to Sing

-j\lrJCL "

-•'il.

'T'HK Ports of Vancouver, Victo>ia and Seattje arc again being
* served by the Canadian National Steamsh ps. This service- was
resumed by S.S. "Prince David," one of the beautiful new steamships constructeiMiiriiiLr the last winter for the company at Birkenhead, England. Under the new schedule S.S. "Prince David"
leaves Vancouver every afternoon at 2 o'clock, reaching Victoria
at 5.45 p.m. and Seattle at 10.30 p.m. Returning the ship leaves
Seattle at 1 a.m., reaching Victoria at 7 a.m. and Vancouver at
12.15 noon. Excellent accommodation is provided for 1^4 first-class
70 third-class and 1,500 day passengers, There is plenty of room
for motor cars. Thc new ship lias beautifully appointed public
rooms, radio, beauty parlor, barber shop and an automatic telephone
service throughout the ship. Next Spring this service will be
augmented by S.S. "Prince Robert."

Power,/The Rural
ress

GENERAL NEWS

Listen
to what John H. Perry, Pres'i lent ot
the r American
Press -^Association,
/'las to
say on the influence of the country
weekly:

C

anada is honored—and delighted—by the visit to the Dominion of
the children of His Majesty's Savoy Chapel Choir, composed of
twelve boy sopranos, the pick of England's best youthful Blng&rs, till
of them under sixteen years of ago. It is the first occasion In the 700year history of the Chapel that a King of England has given permisniission to the children of the choir to leave Great Britain.
They
Will tnke part in thc Christmas Festival to be held this year at
Luceme-in-Quebec, and they will also give a recital at thc Royal York
Hotel, Toronto, December 23.
Those who associate the choir with
si rictly church mu?ic will get a surprise, for programmes to he rendered by'tlio boys include not only this type of music hut also some
of the best known of secular songs, glees and part songs, -presented in
Filo. trio or choral form.
When they sing church music they are
rifbed in scarlet unit sold costumes surmounted by the quaint Tud ir
ruff, exactly as they appear upon festival occasions In London. They
r-,me to Canada as representatives of an institution which tvnlfb
).Y! traditions of choral sinking in a country where choral .
ing
in unexcelled in any part of the world.

TRAIN TELEPHONE NOW A FACT

"The forte that controls this country uf ours, in Hie long
run, is the rural editor, in his capacity as spokesman for
hundreds of thousands who live and earn their living 011
thc farms and in the villages and towns.
"It is not necessary to take Die writer's word fur il Ask
any politician whom you know. He will tell yon tiie truth.
Ask any representative of the interest!,—big city bankers,
for instance, or presidents of great railroad or industrial
corporation.
"The politician, if he is above peanut size, will tell you
that he worries little about what the city papers say; but
let even half a dozen country weeklies in his home stale
or district open on him, and be pulls down the lid of his
desk at thc state capital and takes the next train Itime to
sec what it is he has done to make the farmer sore.
"The Big Businessman, if he is big enough to be entitled to the designation, will tell you that his business
is gold or bad depending on bow the country pec
like
the way it is run. and that whal llinsc- country people arc
thinking he finds out by read ng 01' having others read for
him, what the country papers are saying."

We Home-Town Newspaper is always
ready to Cooperate in giving Service

How retailers
telephone
Many retailers in outlying distl i its
are
now being Qftlled up by wholesalers
over
the lonj-distance telephone between
personal 'visits
of
salesmen
..The
wholesaler
lets
know when he * i l l call
retailer keeps a men o
he wants and when he
lit is an easy m a t t e r fur
his order.

Summer

COLDS

The Canadian National Railways, which first made possible the reception of radio concerts on board a moving train, an invention which
many first class railroads have since copied, have achieved another
mechanical triumph by perfecting the first two-way system of telephone
communication in the world with moving trains. Tho system has been
put into public service by the company on "The International Limited,"
which covers the 334 miles separating Montreal and Toronto in 860 minutes, the fastest train in the world traversing a like distance.
The photograph shows Sir Henry Thornton, Chairman and President
of the Canadian National Railways, inaugurating the telephone service
from "The International Limited" while the train is travelling at GO miles
per hour. A t the train switchboard is J. C. Burkholder, Chief Engineer
of the Canadian National Telegraphs, who developed and perfected tha
train telephone system.

the retailer
him up. The
of the goods
u e t s t n e <- a "
him to plate

T h i s method saves the retailer t i m e
and monsy. He h able to buy closelj
and take every advantage of price
f l u c t u a t i o n s . Ask the f i r m s \ « u deal
w i t h about long-distance service

THE GRAND FORKS SUN

THE CITY
A _e,iou3 . atonic-bile accident occuueu on the tsaiisiirovincial highway
near tne airport in this city on Sunoay afternoon, when a collision took
piace between a loesal car and a Trail
car. liie uiaiisl i'urks c,ir was occupied by ired MoKie, W. Williams, W.
'i'hoiuifson, Urace McLeod. Miss McLeod was seriously Injured and she
bad tu undergo a delicate surgical
operation iu the Grand Porks hospital
u (11 ins, (lie week. It is understood that
iiei couuilion at present is satisfactory ..one of the men were bitlly
Uuit, only oue of them receiving a
nesh wound.
ti. A.: initii, kite of the C.P.R. freight
department in this city, who was recently superannuated, left on Wednesday for Cioverdale, where he and
li.sUi.ul> will make their future
home. His family left for coast two
or three weeks ago. The Smith HamiI.. are old timers of Grand Forks, and
their numerous friends here regret
then depuuuru from the city.

formerly operated a grocery store in
Grand Forks, had died at Grande Prairie, Peace River country.
E. C. Hunt, district horticulturist
of Nelson, visited the district on June
29, and looked over tbe orchards with
the district agriculturist. Indications
point to the fruit crop about equaling
the crop of 1930, which w i t 60,000
boxes.
S. H. Hopkins of the fertilizer department of the Consolidated Mining
& Smelting company of Trail visited
the district hut week and secured
seveial hundred seeds from the stiver maple trees in the district. These
will be propagated ln the nursery at
Tadanac and tbe young trees distributed throughout tbe city and district of Trail.
A runaway team on one of our
principal streets on Monday gave oldtimers a vivid recollection of an oldtime scene.
Dr. ann Mrs. W. Truax and daughter Wlnnifred returned this evening
from a week's visit to Vancouver.

Mrs. H. H, Ci&non visited friends
Charles Allen, aged about 75 years, in Trail on Saturday.
died lu Vancouver this week i|fter a
lengthy se,£e uf ill-health. Mr. Allen
J. W. Clark was a week-end visitor
was an old-timer of Grand Forks. He to Tnlil.
was engaged in the sawmill business
here tor a number of >ears. Disposing
of his 'business about fifteen years
ago, he moved to liancouver, where
he has since resided. The remains
were brought to this city for interFeeding tobacco to sheep is the
ment, arriving here todi.|y. The funlatest device to check internal
parasites. The tobacco is given
eral will be held at 2 o'clock on Sunwith salt in the proportion of ten
day afternoon .from the United church
pounds of salt to one of crushed
tobacco leaf.
t
Mr. and Mrs Charles Mudge and
Latest available estimates place
family left on Wednesday for VicCanada's'forest resources at 224,toria, where they intend to reside in
304 million cubic feet of standing
timber, capable of yielding 424,637
future. Mr. Mudge has been manager
million feet board measure of
for the B. C. Henniger Co. for a numsawn lumber and 1,121,093 thouber of years, and he and his family
sand cords of pulpwood, ties, poles
will be greatly missed by their many
and other smaller materials.
friends here.
Western Canadians are showing
resolution coupled with a high
The stamp tax of 2 cents on all degree of industry, was the comcheques, irrespoctnve of their value, ment made by Grant Hall, vicepresident, Canadian Pacific Railbecame effective on July 1. Previousway, on his return from a recent
ly the tax applies only to cheques is- tour of the company's western
sued for more than $10.
lines.

General News

Carl Rogers, who gave his home
address as Vancouver, pleaded guilty
beforeJudge J. R. Brown last Monday to uttering a| forged cheque for
$25. He was arrested by provincial
police at RoBsland and brought to
this city for trial.. The sentence imposed was nine months' hard labor
In Oakallp prison.
.Mr. and Mrs. Barnard Lequime,
pioneers of Orand Forks, arrived iu
the city today from Ysakima, Wash.
They will visit friends here for about
a week. Mr. Lequime still has some
bbs.ness interests here.
J. lines Allen, assistant principal of
the public school, who is to be married in Vancouver on the 11th inst.,
was tendered a shower by the public
school children at the home of Mr.
nda Mrs. J, C. Tonks on Tueday evening,
Two games of baseball will be
placed on the Columbia grounds on
Sunday afternoon. Two
Spokane
clubs will compr.se the visitors.
A report from Rock Creek says
tbat the many placer claims which
have been stuked out on Rrock creek
are still going strong. Recently, many
of the school children have been enspare time. It is regretted that the
ergeti(|ally working during their
pay dirt ls not very plentiful. Rock
creek was washed out years ago
time and again, but there may be
some small spots which escaped the
e.lgle eyes of the Chinese placer miners in the early days. A dollar per dpy
Is about the maximum results now,
which the miners think is far better
than nothing in these days ot depression.
Bruce Iirown, who Is on the teaching staff of the Penticton public
school, returned to the city yeBterday
morning, and will spend his vaction
here with his parents, Judge and Mrs,
J. R. Brown.

Trail riding in the Canadian
Rockies has made a strong appeal
to Lord Duncannon, son of His
Excellency the Governor-General,
who with the Hon. Arthur Ponsonby and Major Dollam have
been staying at the Banff Springs
Hotel.
Intensive
campaigns
against
grasshoppers, wireworms, wheat
stem sawfly, cutworm, potato
beetle, cabbage butterfly, root
maggots are being conducted
throughout the west this summer
and fall with a special organization in the field.
"Buyers' Week," which has been
a great success in the past, will
be held for the fourth time in
Montreal commencing August 10
next. A t the last one in February
upwards ef 1,100 buyers came to
Montreal and purchased in round
figures (960,000 worth of Canadian-made goods.
A man catching • fish is not
news unless the fish is an outsize,
but a fish catching a man rates
a big type head. This happened
at Lake Hinnewanka, near Banff,
recently when an angler was
pulled off the pier into the lake by
the sadden strike of a monster
trout. Constable James of Calgary put off in a boat and landed
both fish and fisherman.
Six days, nine hours and eleven
minutes was the time of the record
run of the "Empress of Japan,"
26,000-ton flagship of the Canadian Pacifie fleet, on her last trip
from Yokohama to Honolulu, while
a double record was made when
the same ship completed the voyage from Honolulu to Victoria in
four days, nine hours and 16
minutes.

GENERAL NEWS

YALE HOTEL

More than thirty carloads of
smelts have been shipped recently
to the Boston, New York aad Chicago markets fress Bathurst, N.B.
The value of these shipments ia
placed at about $15,000.
An Increased enrollment In both
common and high schools, an increase ln teachers and in average
attendance were indicated ln the
report of the schools of New
Brunswick for the year ending October 21, 19S0.
Aggregate value of life insurance in Canada, according to latest available information, was $6,160,000.000 or about $628.49 per
capita of tne population. Its value
has more than doubled ln Canada
since 1920.
»
Last year's catch of salmon in
British Columbia totalled 216,600,000 pounds, the highest ever
recorded.
About 2,220,000 cases
have been canned, most of it to be
exported to different parts of the
world. C
Good progress was made in 1920
tn civil aviation ln Canada, particularly in commercial flying. A
total of 87,453 hours was flown, a a
increase of 7,667 bours over the
flying time of registered aeroplanes in 1929.
An advance of about 800,000 ia
net tonnage handled at the port
ef Vancouver during 1920 Is shown
tn the annual report of the Vancouver Merchant Exchange, tonnage in 1180 being 12,776,634
against 11,984,771 ln 1929.
Latest reports on the output of
the central electric stations 1B
Canada states tbat in 1930 power
generated from such stations totalled 17,838,121 thousands of kilowatt hours, an Increase of 195,246
thousands of K.W. hours ever
1929.
When the new 42,600-Aon Empress of Britain, Canadian Pacific
Atlantic flagship, goes on a world
cruise, she will break at least 29
records. Except for Southampton
and New York she will be tbe
largest vessel ever to enter
world cruise ports.
Prediction of a favorable year
for the fruit growers of the Annapolis Valley ia already being
made for 1131. Dr. Blair, superintendent of the Government Experimental Farm, Kentville, N. S..
announces there ls every indication of an excellent crop, adding
that fruit buds bad formed unusually well and were plentiful.
Statistics gathered from cities
and towns having a population of
4,000 and over show that in 138
such centres with a total popular
tlon of 3,359,703 the number of police officers employed was 6,004,
or one officer to every 671 persons.
As an Instance of their
efficiency it is reported that of the
11,160 automobiles stolen In the
year 1929, all but 10 were recovered.

CITY GROCERY

Chicken*Dinner Every Sunday
5.30 to 8.30

60c

IvUvJIYlO
All rooms are newly decorated, new carpets, the best
beds, not and cold water day and night Bates—4)1 a night single, SUM
double. Big reduction In weekly rates Come and see and yon will stay.

BURNS' GARAGE
Second Street, Grand Forks, B. C.
DEALERS IN THE

NEW ESSEX CHALLENGER
THE BEST CAR 0\ THE MARKET FOR THE MONBY
Rare bargains in Used Cars in good condition can always be
had at my Garage.

For Staple and Fancy Groceries,
Prices Right.
Try our Bulk Teas and Coffees.

^'Service and Quality"

Phone 25

A VOLTAGE
REGULATOR

E. C. HENNIGER GO.

Will keep your Receiver operating at the correct voltage and
stfve you several times its cost
in tubea If your receiver ls out ot
date I can put you in p new ninetube screen grid Superhetrodyne
ln your own cabinet. Tihis is the
la Radio and fully guaranteed.
FRANK MOORE
Registered Radio Service Engineer
P. O. Box 393
Phone 181R

•RAIN, HAY
FLOUR AND PEED
LIME AND SALT

Efficient Repair Work
Union and Imperial Gas

M. H. bURNS, Prop.

CEMENT AND PLASTER

'S

DONALDSON

Moths
HOLY TKINIIY CHURCH
GROCERY
Where moths are detected in a carPHONE SO
pet or rug, cover the place with a wot
REV. W. J. SILVERWOOD
towel. Then apply a hot iron until the
Rector
towel ls dry. This kills bol'.i the moths Phone
17J
and the eggs. Also sprinkle with salt
every week before sweeping.
Holy Communion, 1st Sunday in
eac month ats.
' ajn. TRY OUR SPECIAL TEA
Onion Odor
at
'.Me per lb.
Holy Communion, 2nd Sunday ln
each month at.
_....' '....11 aan
Before peeling and slicing onions,
rub celery salt on the palms of the Morning Prayer and Sermon, 1st,
SHOES, SHIRT8, OVERALLS
3rd, 4th and 5th Sundaps at..ll a. m
hands to prevent any odor from reGOOD VALUES POR YOUR
and Sermon
maining on the hands. Allow the on- Evening Prayer
MONEY
at
'.... '
.'
'
.7:30 pjn.
ions to remain in water for several
Sunday School at 2:30 pjn. during
minutes before peeling and it will
winter months.
prevent the eyes from watering.
Choir Practice (under Mr. Qrisdaje)
CALL AND SEE US BEFORE
ary 4th, at 7:00 pjn.
. PURCHASING
New Stockings
—Commencing
Wednesday, Febru| New
New stockings will wear much
i-loly Trinity Church
Elocution
longer If they i|re allowed to soak ln Class—This clsass will be held every
warm for aibopt 15 minutes, then Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock imdried slowly before being worn.
mediately after choir practice.
DONALDSON
Wolf Cubs meet every Saturday ln J O H N
the Parish Hall at 2:30 pjn.
GENERAL MERCHANT
Scalding Milk
When scalding or boiling milk, put
a small amount of water in the kettle
INSTITUTE FIELD DAY
. to be used and heat it before adding
Tne directors of the Orand Forks
j the milk. By doing this the milk will
At Tie
Farmers" Institute huve decided to
not burn nor stick to the bottof of the hold the annual field day on July 15
kettle.
next. Further announcements will be

POULTRY SUPPLIES

GRAND PORKS, B. C.

A. E. MCDOUGALL
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER
Dominion Monumental Works
Asbestos Produota Co. Roofing

ESTIMATES FURNISNED
B0X332
6RAN0 FORKS. BC

| Meet Your Friends

Imperial Billiard Parlor

made as to particulars.
Japanned Articles

Everything
ForjThe
Smoker

When the joil stove or any other
Getting the Lowdown
jt|panned article becomes unsightly,
"I'd like to know If I can get a
due to the finish wearing through, divorce from my husband," said the
smooth the surface by rubbing with dainty young thing.
emery petier ar eeoel wool, asd thus
TrVhat has your husband done?'
paint wltk jajaa er aspbaltnas.
inquired the lawyer.
"Is it necessary to aa|y that!" she
K. RIOTER & CO.
Protection Sans Obstruction
asked.
"We must, of course, make some
GRAND PORKS
An old former attended i) big picnic and stayed over to watch thc charge against him. State what he
has
done."
dancing at night. He hadn't been out
"Well, as a matter of Hact, he
in the world much, and he was deeply Impressed with the girls' clothes hasn't done anythiny," she said. "I
lu|ven't got a husband, but I am enDAVIS * HANSEN, PROPS.
at that dance.
"Some of the ladies' clothes I soe gaged to a man and I Just wanted
Imitate the Bulldog
here," he said, "puts me in mind of to see how easy I could get p divorce CITY BAGGAGE AND GENERAL
A Scot who was a bad sailor was
in case of need."
a barbwire fence."
TRANSFER
crossing tbe channel. He went to
Somebody asked him why.
the captain and asked him what he
Well," spid he, "it's this wap—they
Glue Stains
COAL, WOOD AND ICE
should do to prevent seasickness.
appeir to protect the pdoperty withGlue stains on furniture and fabrics
FOR SALE
"Have you got a sixpence?" ipked
out obstructin' the view."
can be removed by dipping a cloth lu
the captain.
vinegar and rubbing hard. If the glue
"Ay," replied Sandy.
PHONE M
Sleep gets a lot of publicity but not has hardened, keep wetting it with
"Well, hold lt between your teeth
vinegar,
and
when
softened
rub
it
off.
half
enough
praise.
during the trip."
While Industry and commerce
are preparing their plants and
methods for low-cost operation
and quality service in the coming
contest for home and export markets, our railway systems, a primary Implement of these occupations, are cramped in that respect
by inability to accummulate reserves In fat years as did other
corporations, according to resolutions adopled at the nnnu.il meeting of the Railway Business Association.
V <

Transfer Co*

PalaceBarbsr Shop

Summer- Travel on tiie Great Lakes
-rS5»"

For tbe second time in the past
three years, Canadian Pacifie
Railway police are all-Canada revolver champions. The railway's
Ontario team defeated Royal
Canadian Mounted Police, of Lethbridge, in the finals for the trophy
recently. The railway police scored
1410 out of a possible 1500 against
the Mounties 1362 thus becoming
Dominion Open Revolver Police
Champions.

-,

/.iC\

RAZOR HONING A SPECIALTY

- i*K

Bmmimk
Illlllil^

P. A. Z. PARE, Proprietor

**ntai»it

Hon.
Gordon S. Harrington,
Premier of Nova Scotia, and two
hundred of the province's leading
citizens, gathered at Yarmouth
June 16 for the opening of the
Lakeside Inn, Canadian Pacifie
A. E. Hales left yesterday for .We- hotel. This hostelry is the third
of
a chain across Nova Scotia
natchee, Wash., where he will be the
opened by the railway in the past
guest at the home of his son-in-law few years, testifying to the faith
and daughter, who recently returned in the tourist possibilities of the
province held by the Canadian
to that place from Minnesota.
Pacific.

Glycerin Mix Ends It

'For II years L tried to gel rid of
Mrs. A. B. Winter ands Mrs. James
Rooke left yeBterday morning for oristipation," says Clins. E. Blair.
Then at last the simple mixture,
Vancouver.
\dlerika, made me regular."
The simple mixture of glycerin,
Jam,; Allen and Mr. and Mrs Fra- buckthorn bark, saine, etc., (Adlerka) acts on BOTH upper and lower
ser (Hit 3, .of the public school staff, jewel, re ievlng constipation in 2
left for Vancouver Wednesdey mom- Hours I Brings out poisons you never
bought were ln your system. Let
nig.
Adlerika give your stomach and bowe s a REAL cleaning out and see good
Word was received In city this ;ood you feell Woodland 4k Co., Drugweek that Kenneth Morrison, who gists.

THE value ot wellprinted, neat appear
tor Stationery as a
means of getting and
holding desirable bus
toess has been amply demonstrated. Try
The Sun for Good
Prtottof.

WE P B I N T Weddinf Invitations
Dance Programs
Business Cards
Vialtto Cards
Shipping Tats
Letterheads
Statements
Noteheads
Billheads
Pamphlets
Price Lists
Envelope*
areolar*
' Dodgers
Posters
Menus
Etc.

FIRST ST,. NEXT P. BURNS'

•,;->.«... „ ,

'
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PICTURES

Latest Styles Types
Swift Presses

AND PICTURE FRAMING

F. H. Hawkins of Victoria, mining
englneer ( has commenced work on
the Mogul mines, situated in the
'Main Kettle River district. There iiro
nt present Ave men employed In the
mine.

"What we want," said tho magazine editor, "is a story that reflects
real life."
"That's the trouble with our current literature," replied the harsh
otitic. "We are getting too much fact
In our efforts for fiction, and too
Local poultrymen claim that eggs nuch fiction in our alleged facts.'
are being shipped Into thli clt/ from
New WeBtminstera They think the
local supply shou'rt nave the llrst 11 Years Constfpatioe
claim on thfci market.

SUPERIOR

THE SUN
Colombia Ave. an
Lake Street

T

he Canadian Pacific Railway announces that the company's three passenger ships, plying the Great
Lakes from Port McNicoll t o Fort William, will commence their summer sailing schedules on May 4
from Owen Sound and from Port McNicoll and Fort William on May 28. Thereafter, there will be three
sailings weekly, one from Owen Sound to Fort William on Mondays, returning Thursdays and two each
Port McNicoll to Fort William Wednesdays and Saturdays and-eastbound Fort William to Port McNicoll
same days* The announcement opens an alluring vista of attractive trips for the tourist who wishes to combine beauty of scenery with cool travelling under luxurious conditions in the sweltering summer days that
are now approaching. These vessels, S.S. Assiniboia, Keewatin and Manitoba, are well appointed boats
offering every comfort to travellers and their route is through the Georgian Bay, Lake Huron, the Sault
Ste. Marie locks where there is a rise of about 20 feet to Lake Su perior which they traverse, and up that vast
inland sea to Fort William. The passenger travels about 600 miles, spending 39 hours on the waters of
these lakes, often out of sight of land, and getting the beneficial effects of an ocean voyage. Dancing, plenty
of space, strolls along promenade decks, cozy cabins, well-appointed dining-saloons, glimpses of everchanging and beautiful scenes, fit every taste and combine to make up a trip that will linger long in the
memory. Travellers who are thinking ol a journey across the continent from east to weBt, or vice-versa
will find the trip on the Great Lakes makes a most welcoina change in tiie monotony of rail travel. Lay-out
shows Canadian Pacific ship ready to sail from Port McNicoll with passenger train alongside; and passing
Thunder Cape, impressive beauty spot on Lake Superior.

Furniture Made to Order,
Alee Repairing af All Kinds,
Uphel taring Neatly Done

TELEPHONE U l

R. G. MoGDTCHBON
WINNIPEG AVENUE
There was a pack ot 30,300 tons ot
herring from the salteries ol British
Columbia last year. Tbe herring industry centers mbstly around the
east coast ot Vancouver Island. Virtually the entire patch goes to China,
though some shipments go by way of
Japan,

In a letter received at Victoria by
Dr. Brown, medical
inspector of
schools ln the Peace River district,
he-says that ln spite ot hc(rd times,
he has not ln the course of his visits
come across a single Instance of malnutrition or neglect or shortage of
clothing. He speaks highly of the
comfort ot little log school houses in
thu bush or on the plains with a good

